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HUNSHELL KILLS
YANKEE OFFICER;
ANOTHER ESCAPES

Zolonel George E. Kemp Sees Lieutenant (..olonel hetzer

Stain in War; Drops Into Wagon Rut That Shields
Him; Solan First to Enter Chateau Thierry

Philadelphia. Sept. 11.?In a let-

ter to his wife. Colonel George E.
Kemp, commander of the 110th in-
fantry, tells how he narrowly es-
caped death in France when an ex-
ploding shell killed his second in

command. Lieutenant Colonel 55 \u25a0 H.
Fetzer, who was standing by his

side. Mrs. Kemp lives at 2 020 South
Sixteenth street. Her husband says:

"The command post, a tine brick
house, was blown up. There were

seventeen killed at that time, in-
cluding two captive German cap-

tains who were being questioned.
My jaw was a litle sore the next
day, just as though I had received a
punch.

"Lieutenant Colonel Fetzer, who

was standing at my side, was killed
instantly. The first shell fell in the
yard and threw dirt on us. The next
one hit the building and killed three

orderies. Then we concluded to
move, and had just got outside when
the next shell came along.

"I heard it whistle and called that
another was coming. Immediately
dropped to the ground and fell into
a slight wagon rut that probably
shielded me. I had them breaking

all around me that day. One fell
into the ground close to me. but it
proved to be a 'dud,' that is, one
that fails to explode.

"I had just received 500 German
prisoner at this camp. They seem-

ed to be very glad to be prisoners
and worked very willingly. I do not
wonder at their being glad, they are
all out of it. The German barrage
was bad enough on us. but we are
sending ten shells back to one they
send us."

Hani Time at Chateau Thierry

John E. Nolan was the first Amer-
ican officer to enter Chatea,u Thierry
when it was captured. He says:

"Some Germans may' throve down
their arms and yell 'Kamerad!' when
they get in a tight place, but not the
Prussian Guard." said Lieutenant
Nolan in his letter. "Those Prussian
Guards fought like tigers. *They
stood up like men. killing and being
killed, until they were wiped out.
If our boys had not been as quick,
as well trained and as brave as the
Guards, we would have lost out.

"I would like to wring the necks
of those war correspondents who
have been writing this 'Kamerad'
stuff. It fooled our boys for a while,
everybody expecting the Boches to

>eat it when we charged down on
hem. Maybe some of the weajser

MADE HIM QUIT
AS MACHINIST,

SAYS SMITH
jT'inds Way in Quick Order to Get
"i Hack in Form

"If there ever was a wonderful
remedy it is Tanlac," says George C.
Smith, of 1947 North street, Harris-
burg, Pa., "for it helped me after
the doctors and other medicines had
failed to give me the relief I longed
for.

"I had a sort of eczema all over
my face and body and it itched so
that it almost drove me crazy and
I couldn't find anything that gave
me the slightest relief.

"Doctors told me that it was
caused by the oils from the machin-
ery as I was working as a machinist
in the P. R. R. shops, so I quit my
job and got another on a street ear,
but the itching didn't get any bet-
ter and I was almost insane from
the torture.

"Then one day I decided I'd take
a crack at Tanlac and see what that
would do for I'd heard a lot of won-
dert'u' reports about it and I sort of
had a hunch.

??Well, sir, believe me, it did the
work. The second dose brought re-
lief and it was only a matter of days
until my skin was all healed up. the
itching stopped and the eczema
gone entirely.

"No other medicine could ever
give me relief from the itching, but
Tanlac quickly freed me from the
whole trouble. I can't begin to praise
it strong enough."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic, is now being introduced here
at Gorgas' drug store, where the
Tanlac man is meeting the people
and explaining the merits of this
master medicine.

units do this. But there is nothing

to it so far as we are concerned.
Any idea that we are having a walk-
over is the biggest kind of a mis-
take. The majority of our men seem
able to think a bit quicker than the
Germans, and that helps us to tfet
by.

"The Germans we have met have
proved themselves brave, well
trained and are certainly well
equipped. They made things mighty
hot for us. There were only two
officers of my battalion on their

feet after we had won Chateau
"l/iierry. A number of them had
been killed and thirteen had been
severely wounded. I commanded
the remhants of the battalion on the
march- back to the rest camp, and
I, as you know, am only a first lieu-

tenant. The other ofljeer able to
keep on the job was a second lieu-
tenant. He was slightly wounded In
several places, but nothing serious.
I came through without a scratch."

Monthly Prize Offered
by Central Iron Co. to

Speed Up Production
In order to stimulate increased pro-

duction in all branches of the plant

officials of the Central Iron and Steel
Company announced to-day that a

new system whereby the employes

will receive monthly prizes has been

established in the local establish-
ment. Charts have been placed in all

departments of the plant showing the

daily standing in the race. One chart

is devoted to the attendance of the

employes of the various departments

and the other to the production of

the various mills
As part of the "speed up" program

at the Central Iron and Steel'several
stirring addresses were made this
morning at a mass meeting held in
No. 2 mill. George \V. Miller, a New
York orator, connected with the
United States Shipping Board and
Sergeant Major DeWitt, who was
gassed on the western front while
serving in the Red Cross section of
the American Army, were the speak-
ers. Both men urged the employes
to stick to the tasks and prove them-
selves one hundred per cent. Ameri-
cans.

To-day for thf first time a large
flag was unfurled at the plant to
signify that this establishment is an
auxiliary of the United States Ship-
ping Board. On Saturday another
meeting will be held for the men at
which time Captain Harris, of the
Australian Army is to talk.

Tech High Seniors to
Aid in Registration of

Men Between 18 and 45
Members of the Senior class, of the

Technical High school, will assist
throughout the city at the several
registration places to-morrow in reg-
istering men who come under the se-
lective service bill. Sections T and V
will assist Board No. 2 and have been
assigned to work in twenty of the
precincts that come under the division
of the board.

Enrolling in the Second ward will
be: First precinct. William Hamme
and Gordon Matter: Second precinct.
Wilbur Nisley and Olney Payne: Third
precinct, Robert Spicer and Andrew
Musser: Fourth precinct, James Peifer
and Neil Pickering: Fifth precinct,
Richard Spengler; Sixth precinct. Jo-
seph Sellers and Marchant Shaffner.

Eighth ward Third precinct,
Frank Shimer and Joseph Wachtman;
Fourth precinct, Iceland Reichert and
Kenneth I.anlz: Fifth precinct, James
Wallace and Park Weaver. .

Ninth ward First precinct. James
Haehnlen and Bertram Saltzer; Sec-
ond precinct. Earl Richwine and
George Albright: Third precinct. John
Stephenson and Hugh Wells; Fourth
precinct, William Fortna and Heindel
Hinkle: Fifth precinct, William Wat-
son and Fred Essig; Sixth precinct,
David Ellinger and William Maurer:
Seventh precinct. Julius Kamsky and
Kenneth Fisher: Eighth precinct,
Abram Burkholder and John Miller:
Ninth precinct, Wayne Hartmire and
Maurice Habbarde.

Thirteenth ward First precinct,
David Snyder and Ross Deimler; Sec-
ond precinct, Henry Young and John
Reighter.

Don't get caught in the LAST HOI R
RUSH to register to-morrow. Register
early.

Automobile and Aeroplane
Mechanical School

No. 260 S. Front Street, Steelton, Pa.
Trachea you to adjust your on n motor*, aavr gasoline and repair*

ENROLL NOW
Course of Instructions in

Automobile and Aeroplane Mechanical Training

LESSON AO. 1 Chassis, part*. LESSOV Ait is .
.

uses and construction. < V.IU £dLESSON AO. 2 ?Wheel*. lining, hearing*. B °"

nae of pneumatic and solid LESSON AO. 18-Fitting p|.,??rings and grinding and scat-LESSOX AO. 3 Transmission, ing valves.
dlfferrntiali parts and con- I \ ...

struction. FO, 2 *T7? erabli "*"-

. sn I ..... ,
.

tor-timing valve* as for 4-LESSOA AO. 4?Differential and part cycle system for high
transmissions, uses. and Inn speed ?aotor* and

LKSSO.N XO. o?Adul>rli of parts oiling;.
of motors and uses. LESSON So. 21?Putting on car-

I.ESM)X XO. liadiator, water- huretorn, netting niugneton and
pump* and ue. adjusting rnrburctorN ho that

LESSON AO. 7?Construction of ".'J 1 , l,c ready to uses
air and cooling systems. al" soldering tin. brass and

LESSON AO. * _ Carburetors, XP """ 1 tempering
use*, application and construe- j.ESSON vo . a| ?_

LESSO.V X'O. It The electrical
t t'ttlln^

M>Ntciu, construction, uae* and LfcSSOj XO. 23 Connecting
appliance*. clutch and the conHtruetlon

I I-'nsiiN \ii 10 Miirnrtn it.!.,..
Nome, and nhrn It Ih in umc;

Item^o^'V-i.lTn l-to. and It. pur 1
N>NtClll. .

'

LESSON AO. 11?Putting in plut- !* 'lh^sinl"! the

J:Sm.g^n,." U ulutlng for saniV!*"
L^^,br\,^ri:- T",,K R

In cola or hot.

bow to recharge same. o( back ,? B llp. tllrn,B-
LESSOA XO. 14?Settling brushes and changing gears.

In generators and hon it gen- , p.snv *. Tk.

crmes its current. LESSON AO. -??The construc-
. ?

tlon of aeroplane motors.LESSON AO. IS?Kegnlatlng and , B.m? vn Th ...

ndiustlng cutout snitches. I.r.NSOA NO. -s the different
also connecting and testing fh Jt* nri used for" "? d Wh"*

i ampere and volts, meters for they ore used for.

charge nnd discharge. I.ESSON AO. 2!b? llepnlr of sero-
LESSO.N AO. I?The different plane motors nnd different olla

designs of self-starters nnd required.

LESSON AO. 30?Itevlenr of nil
LESSON NO. 17 Dismantling lessons,

entire motors.

Lesson Honrs?B.3o to 11.30 A. M.?0.30 to N. 30 P. M.
Men?Monday, Friday and Saturday

Ladies?Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

CITY'S MANHOOD TO
REGISTER FOR WAR

[Continued from First Page.]

clerks, laborers ?all will register for
service.

Every man between the ages of 18
and 45 must register at one of the
regular polling places, no matter
what his occupation or nationality.
If he is an enemy alien or if he is
employed at an essential occupation
at which the government wants him
to remain, the draft official will find
it out and put him in his proper

l4ace. But that can be done only
through registration.

Ago Limits Inclusive
The age limits are inclusive. That

means that if a man's eighteenth
birthday occurs afier midnight to-
night, he must register for the draft.,
If his forty-sixth birthday occurs j
after midnight to-morrow night, hej
is within the age limits, and must,
register.

That there can be no mistake!
about the age qualifications, it is j
pointed out that a man 45 years and;
364 days old, must register. He is in
the draft as certainly as the man who
attains his eighteenth birthday the
day of registration.

The men who have registered in;
previous drafts must not go to the:
boards to register. They are already ;
registered for service. They have.
merely beaten to-morrow's regis-:

trants to it. If they go to the regis-j
tration booths they only cause con-
fusion and unnecessary delay while
the board officials explain to them;
that they are already registered. No
matter what the man's age, if he

registered during one of the three
previous registrations. Uncle Sam has

his name and doesn't want it again.

Registrars Fhsily Found
If a man doesn't know where to

register, he is reminded to go to the
same place he votes. There registrars

will take care of him. If he is one of
the IS, 19 or 20-year class, and

! doesn't know where the polling place
: is, he should look it up in previous

i issues of the papers or accompany
!an older man to a .polling place.

There is no excuse for not register-

I ing. Any registration officer can tell
; where the proper place to register is

| to be found.
m The Headquarters
If a man cannot locate his proper

' registration place, the draft boards
i can tell him where they are. Draft
I board headquarters are as follows: .

City board No. 1, room A, first
floor, courthouse.

I City board No. 2, McFarland Print-
! ery, Mulberry and Crescent streets.

I City board No. 3, third floor. Com.
] monwealth Trust building, 322 Mar-

I ket street.
County board No. 1, electro light

building, Steelton.
County board No. 2, third floor,

j Dauphin building. Second and Mar-
I ket streets. This is the Paxtang
board.

City board No. 3. Elizabethville.
.Many Interpreters

At some of the draft boards inter-
j preters will be employed to handle
the registration of the foreignborn.
In Steelton, as well as the Seventh
ward and other sections df Harris-
burg. every nationality is expected to
be represented in the enrollment.

Almost every nationality in the world
has its sons at Steelton, these men
will register to signify their willing-
ness to help Uncle Sam in his call
for men.

In order that there may be no con-
fusion or shut down of plants em-
ployed on war essentials, many of
the large plants throughout the city,
as well as the railroads, will have
registrars to Yegister the employes at
their work. At the end of the day
the cards will be turned over to the
draft boards. This method will do
away somewhat with the congestion
likely to occur at the regular reg-
istration places

First to Go
Following the registration, classi-

fication will take place. Men in the

119 and 20 year classes, and the class-
es between 32 and 36, will be called
first, and will receive their question-
naires first. These men, according to
word from Provost Marshal General
Crowder, will be called during Octo-
ber. Men of the 19 and 20-year
classes will be accepted for induc-
tion into students' training schools.

It was announced at Washington
yesterday that all the men of class
1A of previous registrations, will be
called before October 5. For that
reason the classification and Indue-

Stop Indigestion
With Bi-nesia

Avoid Deadening Drugs and
Artificial Digestants

I
t Pain In the stomach after eating,

indigestion, dyspepsia, flatulence,
! gas. etc., are almost invariably due to
r acidity and food fermentation. To at-
! tempt to cure the trouble by using di-
: gestive powders and pills or deaden-

ing drugs is like trying to relieve a
wound from a splinter of glass by ap-
plying ointment without first renaov-

I ing the glass. In each case the cause
! remains and the trouble gets worse.
; The common sense thing to do when

' your stomach hurts is to remove the
i acid and stop the fermentation by
, means of a simple antacid or neutrate
! such as 81-npain. which can be ob-

tained of George A. Gorgas. or any
I other good druggist in either powder I

or tablet form. A teaspoonful of
lli-nrHlapowder or two or three of the

i tablets taken in half a glass of hot
water after eating, instantly neu-

: tralizes the acid, stops food fermen-
.i tation, and thus enables the most con-

firmed dyspeptic to enjoy the heartiest
' meals without the slightest pain or
1 Inconvenience. Try this simple plan

' at once and forget that you ever had
| a stomach.

, The trial costs nothing if It fails,
1for each package of Ul-nesta con-

'( tains a binding guarantee of satisfac-
M tion or money back, and your drug-

. gist, a man you personally know,
~ stands back of that guarantee.

DOCTORS ARE
BOOSTING IT

i

Still the good work goes on, soon
"I there will not be any more tired,
! nervous people in our city.

' | This is caused largely by the wide-
| spread use of Phosphated Iron, the

\ new tonic and nerve bracer that has'(sprung into instant popularity with
.' the medical world.

Phosphated Iron will help any
lun-down, nervous condition almost

( immediately. It will put fresh iron
. in the blood, the phosphates taking

hold of the nerve centers and bracing
i them up. You will eat better, sleep
| better and get up in the morning

. j feeling like doing things; you will
. feel the old-time vim and snap of
(j youth surging through your veins;

t !you will tackle the day's work with
.: confidence and a smile.
,! Science has taught us that when
.j we have enough Iron and Phos-
-1 phorous in the biood and nerves we
i are healthy; that almost all condi-

tions of ill health and nervousness
I are due to the lack of Iron.or Phos-

phorous. Phosphated Iron rarely
fails to supply the needed amount
of both.

i Use Phosphated Iron one week
! and you will forget you were ever
nervous, tired out and run down,
you can feel it taking hold.

Special Notice?To insure physi-
cians arfd their patients receiving

< the genuine Phosphated iron we
' have put up in capsules only, so
\u25a0 do not allow dealers to substitute

pills or tablets; insist on the ginuine,
in capsules only. For sale in Har-
risburg by George A. Gorgas, 16

'jNorth Third Street, P. R. r, Sation.

QUESTIONS FOR REGISTRANTS

Serial Order
nnndyr number

1

(First name.) (Middle"name.) (Last name.)

2 Permanent home address

"(No.f (Street or R. F. P. No.) (City or town.) (County.) (State.)

Age in years. Date of birth.
3 4

- 1~~~
-

(D>y .) (Year.)

Race.
. Indian.

White. Negro. Oriental.
Citiien. Noncitiien.

5 6 7 8 9

U. S. citiien Alien.
Citizen by father's nat- ?

Native born. ! Naturalized. uraliiation before reg- Declarant. , *,
on"

.
| istrant's majority. declarant.

10 11 12 13 14

15
Ifnot a citiien of the U S., of what nation are you a citizen or mbjeetT

Present occupation. Employer's name

16 ? 17

18 Place of employment or business.

(No.) "(Street or R.FTD NO.) ""(City or town.) (County.) (State./

19
Name.

20
Nearest

relative. Address.
(No.) (Street or R.F D. No.) (City or town.)

(County.) (State.)

1 that I have verified above answers and that they are true.

(Registrant's signature or mhrk.)

REGISTER TO-MORROW
Registration Day is Thursday, September 12, from 7 a. ra.

until 9 p. m.
'Failure to register entails a penalty of one year's imprisonment

and liability to immediate ipilitury service. No line will leave you
oil if you forget to register.

The ages. 18 to 45, are both inclusive. Every man born after
September 12. 1872, and on or before September 12. 1900, must
register. If your age is 45 yeqrs and 301 days, you must register.

Kegistration takes place at the polling places. Go to the poll-
ing place in your precinct Thursday. Registrars will be there.

Men between the ages of 21 and 31 who have already registered
must not register Thursday.

If you will be out of town Thursday, register at the draft board
office in your district before you leave the city. If you desire lo
register with your home board in another city, register here in time
to mail jour card so it will be received by the board ill your home
city Thursday.

tlon of the men of to-morrow's reg-
istration will take place as quicklyas possible.

CHILD DROWNS I.N CISTERN
Marietta, p a ? Sept. 11.?A fatal

accident occurred at the home

thoh-
r't^<l Wrs ' Ira Fnsnacht, when

out nf o
Car '0l(1 crawled'

°,ir? n kitchen and fell down acistern. Before the child was mlsse.l

it had drowned.

NORTH KINGS TO .MEET
Copenhagen, Sept. 11.?The Na-

tional Tidende says It learns there
will be a meeting of the three Scan-
dinavian Kings this month.

BIRLE CLASS TO MEET
Shlremnnstown. Pa., Sept. 11.?

Mrs. Brook Stare will be hostess for
the Ladies' Organized Biblo Class No

7 of the Bethel Church of God at
her home In Green street this even-
ing.

i PERRY COUNTY BOYS WOUNDED
New Gcrniantown, Pa., Sept. 1-I.

James M. Leach, of New German-
town, while along the tiring line In
France, was shot through the shoul-

der during July, he writes his wife.
? At the time of writing, he said, his'
o. wounds were nearly healed and that

he expected soon to be again at tM
front.

John Frank Moreland, son of
and Mrs. Milton Moreland, of Jack*
son township, is the first Perry coun-
ty man with the One Hundred
Twelfth Infantry to be reported
wounded. The injuries were suf-
fered on August 7 and are charac-

I tertzed by the War Department aa
severe.
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A Complete Showing
0/ The Most Charming Hats

Imaginable
WONDERFULLY GRACEFUL WITH THEIR

SYMMETRICAL LINES AND EFFECTIVE TRIMMINGS
>

These hats are reflections of the season's best styles' with many little refine-
ments and innovations that make them unusually attractive. They're the best
developments we've seen yet of the prevailing tendencies both in large models
and in turbans.

We have carefully applied ourselves to the task of selecting millinery that
measures up to the standard desired by women who discriminate in the niceties
of dress. For years Bowman's Millinery Department has enjoyed an enviable
reputation. To maintain that reputation we have again chosen from the best

* makers such fashionable Fall Millinery as is authoritative and can be sold at a
reasonable price.

LARGE DROOPING HATS of Beaver Cloth, HAVANA BROWN, an alluring Sapphire Blue
V elvet, Satin combined with Yelvet or Hatter s and a mellow rust shade of Red are among the new
Plush, are trimmed in a manner of elegant sim- co , but BJack dominates
phcity.

WINGS are a favored trimming?sometimes they CHENILLE, Burnt Feathers, Tinsel Thread and
are placed at dashingly smart angles, other times Ribbon, exquisite bits of Embroidery and tiny Tips
they form the entire hat. are among the newnesses in trimming.

Dress Hats $5.00 to $22.50

Tailored Hats $2.98 to $15.00
BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

Buy Blankets Tomorrow Turkish Towel Sale
C-/* art /Ilint Pr tro/1 Values that we cannot hope to duplicate until after the

OZ/CLItilIV 1 f ILCU war are included in this large stock of towels.

The third and final day of blankets at reduced prices Turkish Towels, hemmed and bleached, snow white,
should be of special interest, when you consider the re- size about 17x33. Very special at 170.
strictions that have been placed on wool by the govern- These lots are classed as seconds on account of slight
ment. ? mill imperfections, which, with a few isolated exceptions

Reductions are approximately 25% below what we do not impair the practical utility of the towel,

would have to sell them at if we bought them on to-day's Lot No. I?Turkish Towels, bleached and hemmed,
market. But these goods were contracted for in January. s jze about 18x40. Each 256

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor. t , v <> t t'i n.< t> .
, ,

,
, r

Lot l\o. 2?Turkish Bath Towels, bleached and hem-
\u25a0"'""'""""med, size about 20x43. Each 350
The New Wash Goods double Terry; size 24x^5; splendid value. Each . .. 500*

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor.

/SSN. have assembled the '
Sgjr'L \u25a0 / /A\ biggest line of cotton wash _

I®ll® Every Man Must
\^tl%/ our ex ens *vc selling of the M t\POl$fPY TVI-

Jb't ''' \.yy past season and greatly en- V 5 u
lar ffed s P ace to ' display [rt// mftYYMfl
merchandise r.f the highest

' WM/

merit and rchabdity.
_

.

36-inch silk and cotton Georgine, much in vogue for waists,
* \£jQt/l LJiCltlSlDe|

dresses or underwear; yard 690
36-inch Usonia Silk?due to the fact that China Silk is off Tt'srrP'ht "Thnrtf Afmrt> T?/>niJ

the list of imports from the Orient?Usonia Silk offers the 1 UUSt J.\UW I\eglSierea
best substitute; yard .* 690

32-inch fancy crepes, stripes and fancy prints, Japanese and Selective Service opens the way for every man to serve
American makes; yard 390 and 450 where he is best needed, and when the Volunteer system has

32-inch Gingham in many makes; Foreign and Domestic? been supplanted by Selective, but the Volunteer service is a
400 styles to select from; yard 450, to 750 matter o£ sp irit_the willingness to do.

36-inch Eiderdown?highly fleeced, beautiful printings on
medium colored grounds, warm and durable for home dresses; Our nation has set for itself the task of registering thirteen
yard 396 millions of men between the ages of 18 and 20 and 32 and 45.

36-inch Percales?light and dark grounds great abundance If you come within this classification
to select from; yard 290, 350 and 500

32-inch silk and cotton Crepon or Tussah shirtings or waist- , 7~> _ T~? 7
ings, also rich for afternoon dresses; yard . .. 850 and $1.25 lST?f HjCIT*IV

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor, ,

3


